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The development of ceramic glazes has an interesting htstory 
of accidental discovery which dates back to at least 5000 B. C. The 
processes involved in glaze making were simple enough and the basic 
raw materials were in abundance , resulting in glaze developments in 
many parts of the world long before the beginning of scientific know-
ledge of chemistry . 
The basic materials consisted simply of a flux (a metal ic 
oxide) , such as sodium or potassium, which would fac ilit ate t he melt-
ing of heat resistant silica and alumina into glass . Since these 
t'TrlO oxides and silica and alumina make up about 75 per cent of the 
ear th ' s crust as constituents of clays , sand , feldspar s and igneous 
rock, they were available to all people and their usefulness needed 
only chance discovery. 
The Egyptians were f i:rst to make the discovery. Their first 
glazed objects were small ornaments carved from st eatite , a soft talc 
rock . When these ornem9nts were fir ed, t he talc constituents , magnesium 
and silica , fused to produce a glaze . It is known to this day as 
Egyptian paste . Later , pulverized sand, soda ash, and cl ay were mixed 
with water and applied to finished ware to produce an even glaze coat-
ing in much the same way that i.t is now done . Additions of copper 
bearing minerals to this glaze produced blue and turquoise colors . 
By 1000 B.C. the Syrians and Babylonians made a f urther glaze 
advancement by discovering the usefulness of lead compounds for 
iv 
fluxing agents . The use of lead for a glaze flux slowly spread through• 
out Europe . 
China •s potters perfected kilns that could reach hig her temper -
atures than those being used elsewhere. Because of their geographic 
~nd cultural isolation they ~ere able to guard this discovery from 
the rest of the world for nearly 2000 years . Some of the natural clays 
were found to be fusible at the higher temperatures , readily forming 
glassy surfaces without additional flux . Pulverized feldspathic rock 
was found also to be a glass former, as were the ashes from weeds, 
straw, and wood. 
The appearances of ash-glazed pottery in the high-fire kilns 
\ 
resulted when wood ash from the fire boxes was drawn through the ki.lns 
and over the ware by the hot air drafts . Some of the ash deposited on 
the $ides of the pottery and there melted into thin glaze . Proceeding 
by trial and error , experiments with various combinations of available 
ashes , clays , line , and petuntze (a feldspathic rock resembling Cornwall 
atone) produced a variety of durable and beautiful glazes . 
Much of the appeal that ashes have as a glaze ingredient comes 
from the fact that wood ash is a natural and abundant material . Ashes 
do not require mechanical or industrial processing, offering one a 
rather rar e encounter with a raw material. Ash glazes have a distinc-
tive quality and appearance that cannot be produced with other glaze 
chemicals . But the use of ash is rewarding also because of the satis-
faction that comes from producing something beautiful from common 
v 
materials and from learning to control glaze by personal experimenta-
tion. 
This study has revealed the usefulness and beauty inherent in 
a ·material that is not known to many; and perhaps that has been some 
of the reason for the pleasure derived from this study. Also, there 
is something exciting, and urgent perhaps, about leaving man ' s world 
of ready-made products . In our time the experience of cutting and 
burning wood, processing ash , and the experimenting that leads to the 
finished glazes are themselves of an aesthetic nature . 
An acknowledgement of my gratitude and indebtedness are here 
ma.de to Professor Arthur E. Smith, Head of the Department of Art and 
to Professor Glenn c. Nelson, my ceramics instructo1• . Their consider -
ations have made possible the opportunity for graduate study dll!'ing 
the 1966 school year . 
CHAPI'ER I 






The mineral compounds found in a plant 's ashes are directly 
related to the soil from which the plant is produced. These compounds 
include phosphates, sulphates , carbonates and chlorides , magnesia , 
ll..m3 , soda , potash, manganese, lime, sodium potassium, iron, silica , 
lithia , alumina and the oxides of metals such as lead , zinc , titanium, 
and copper . 
A break-down of the major chemicals as they compose the world ' s 
crust follows :1 
• • • • . . 
• • • • • 




Cale ium • • • • • 
••••• 59.11+% 
• • • • • 15.34 
• • • • • 6.88 
• • • • • 5. 04 
Sodium • • • • • • • • • • • J.85 
l~gnesium • • • • • • • • • 3.49 
Titanium • • • • • • • • • • 1 . 05 
These percentages are not, of course , constant in every sotl . 
There is considerable loss of particular minerals through leaching 
and there are additions through organic accumulations . In this regard 
studies have shown alumina, iron , and titanium to be the most durable 
2 
of t he minerals . The bases; calcium, sodium, .magnesium, and potassium 
l 
Daniel Rhodes , Clay and Glazes for the Potter , (New York: 
Chilton Company, 1957), P• 5. 
2 
C. A. Black, Soil and Plant Relationships , (New York: Wiley, 
1957 ) , P• 12 • 
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ate readily leached out of soil. As a result many of the world's old 
soils have been reduced to agriculturally useless compositions . 
Bauxite• from 'hich aluminum ts mined, may be all that is left of a 
soil afte:r millions of years of leaching . 
Every plant requires a certain minimum of each mineral nutrtent . 
In most cases, besides this minimum, plants assimilate any available 
excess of the various compounds along with other substances ·which are 
perhaps usef'ul but not essential to the 1r functions . 
Plants which have a more intense rate of transpiration contain 
more a5h than those plants w i.th lesser rates . Cabbage leaves, being 
90 per cent water , eontain 15-18 per cent ash uhile the leaves of 
potatoes , clo'Ver 11 and grass, having 80 per cent t~ater oonta in only 
six to nine pe cent ash . StmUarly, the leaves of treas adapted to 
moist soil (poplar, maple, and basswood) oontain more ash than do t~ 
leaves of trees in which t.1'-ansplration goes on more slowly, euoh as 
in oaks and pines . The leaves of most trees show four per eent of 
ash and higher , but the needles of pine trees show lass than one per 
eent . 
The highest ash percentage occurs in the leaves of' the plant 
and decreases significantly through the roots J stems, and seeds . The 
trunk of the tree shaus the lowest percentage . The heart wood of the 
trunk has less than tha outer g:rowtng layers . 
Vegetable matter is about 60 per oent cellulose . This plus 
lignin, the plant ' s binding mate:rtal , and its water are driven off or 
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are given to combustion whan the plant is burned , leaving only tha 
inorganic mineral compounds that were dispersed throughout the plant. 
Some of the sulfur and phosphorus and all of the nitrogen are lost 
during combustion. The ash that r mains from a wood f 1ra is a quantity 
of unknowns , a complex deposit of as many as twenty or more minerals. 
Minerals such as oaloium, potassiwn, sodium, and magnesium 
aet as fluxes 1n glaz because of their low mlting points . The 
oxides or copper , 1.l'on, titanium, and cobalt effect the glaze color 
while the alumina and silica con·bent largely determine the fluidity 
of a given ash glaze . 
C HAP'l'ER II 
COLLECTING AND PROCESSING ASH 
Securing a qtJantity of ash to use in glaze can be time consW'll-
~g as one nsy have to cut, split, and burn 100~200 pounds of wood 
to produce even one pound of ash. Fireplace$ seem to be the most 
loglcal source of esh. From this source the energy for wood gather-
ing and cutting has been expended for the heat produet and the ash 
becomes a bonus in by-product. If, on the othe:r hand,, t.he FJam enera 
is put to an oatdoor :fire, the heat potential is negated, thereby raialitg 
the ricost" of the aeh. 
Burnlng outside produces problems 1.n colleettng the maximwn 
ash .from a given fire Si.nee even a mild wind ean blow the 11.ghter 
ash particles away. A large fire must be allow•d to burn for many 
hours following the hes.ping on of wood in order to gt'Ve the coals tim 
to burn to white ash. This necessitates leaving the ash out overnight 
and it puts one•s efforts at the mercy of weather change. The author 
has given up an entire day' a work to seVtanteen inches of wet snow, 
and the threat of ra i.n has s 1.nee made special trips to smolder i.ng astt 
piles necessary. 
One other disadvantage with outdoor fires is that the ash ts 
usually collected along with sand, stones, and debrts. The latter ar · 
easily sieved out but some of the fine sand particles pass through 
the s 1eves and they ai-e apt to form scattered rough spots in. the fired 
glaze, being too large to be oompletely ll)elted. If one has to burn 
5 
Outd001'S it i.S therefore a wise pr@aaution to procure- sheet metal Of 
som sort on whicn te buUd tbe £1.re . Two discarded netal culvert 
intakes placed mouth to mouth made an ideal burner fot 11\V' own wood 
fires . In the fall many piles of leaves are le.ft blli'n.J.ng along the 
c.Lty streets and a little obsei:-vatLon may pay o!f in largl9 quantittes 
of wo.rk- fi"ee ash at such ti.mes . Sine.a leaveta contain high percentages 
of potash and magnesium their ash melts freely 1n glaze , forming 
surfaces that are beautifully smooth and oolorf ul. 
Aftel' the ashes from a fire have cooled they should be sieved 
through a one or 1/2 inch mesh to r JllO'Ve unbUl"ned mater i.al l!! and 
charcoal. An i.ntermedi.ate sieving should then follow with about a 
l/8 inch neshJ and .finally the ash should be ha.nd rubbed through a 
#60 mesh. (The hand rubbing act~on foro1bly grinds and breaks up the 
loosely fused particles whtch will have formed in a hot fU"e . ) Those 
ash gr.i~s which will not pass through the #60 l!ESh are ~selesa . Some 
of t he sandy- textured 8$hes1 tamarack and 'burr oak; for example, need. 
an add.it.tonal s1eving through a finer nesh . (These two a~hes were 
ground in the ball mill to rend.ez: them fusible but the additional work 
was not compensated for by any unusual qualities . ) 
Traditionally ashes are put through a soaking and rinsing cycle 
to x-emove the water- soluble fluxes which· irr 1.tate the hands and som-
t imes cause raw-glazed pottery to craek. The wa~bitlg procedure. is to 
mlx an excess of water with the ash in a receptacle and remove the 
charcoal ·t,hat floats on the surface . Then the mixture is decanted 
into a seoond container , leaving any sand or gr it at the bottom or 
tbe ti.1st reeeptaal.$. A.ddi.tional flooding , soald.ng, and dratnit:l·g will 
eventually l'emove all of the soluble sulphates; ehlor ldes and potash. 
Usually soa.ki.ng and dr·aining the ash twi(te ts su.f.fi.cLe.nt to reduce 
it to a noncauatic state but tf the wa:te:1;4 from the second soaking 1.s 
stfongly discolored an additional washing lflay be neoe.s~al'y. At any 
iate, 1.f the water and ash Ste allowed to stand overnl.gbt the 
g,reate~ part of the sol11ble minerals can be :removed in the f trst 
ciecantillg. 
CHAPrER III 
TESTnm FOR ASH QUALI'£IES 
Ashee are not gene.rally useful by themselves for glaz 1.ng 
purposes, since they normally melt into a very thtn coating which 
tends to e:taze badly. Instead ashes can be added to proven glazes 
in amounts of from 10-35 per Mnt. If larger percentages are used 
fo.r cone six glazes , addit"onal flux will probably be needed to m9lt 
the over-load. 
The beat way to get glaze results f:t"om new ashes ts to keep 
several gla~es dry-mixed so th~t exper iments can quickly and easily 
be made when ash beeomes available . The glazes that have been used 
throughout this study include mat and trans~rent bases which contain 
either feldspars , nepheline syenite , dolomite or spoduma~1e . (All but 
glaze "AH are good without ash addit,ions . ) Twenty- even per cent of 
eaeh ash as added to each of these bases despite the faot that so~ 
of the results would have been better with either more or less than 
this percentage . The result was that of the 175 possible combinations 
of glaze bases and types of ash about 60 were compatible enough to be 
eons ldered as asef ul results . That is an average of one good comb tna -
tion :for every three attempts . 
All of the colllb i.nat ions could be mad to work by alter l.ng the 
base formulas to make the ash additions "fit" , but it is , undoubtedly1 
less trouble and effort to try several existing glazes wlth ·t.he ash 
and pick the succeesful combinationG for use . Table II of particular 
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eh crnu•acrter isties should be helpful in eliminating g uess work a..\'ld 
its use should insure a better percentage of succass . 
Bern::.trd Leach3 has grouped ashes into quantttative types , label• 
1.ng them hard, medium, and sort . The degree of "hardnessir or 0 so:ftnese" 
was arrived at by .mathematically t,oteli.ng the peroentages of the fluxes 
(lim, potash, and magnesium) in each ash. This total was subtraoted 
from the ash ' s total percentage of alumina , silica, and phosphorus . 
If the re ma i.nder was high (79 tn the case of r i.ce straw ash) the ash 
t1as considered hard. A higher temperatul'e would be requ!.red to m!lt 
the hard ashes and the soft ashes would J!'elt relatively easily. 
Medium ashes on th1s scale are those which lie between 40 and -20. 
The soft ashes l ere considered as such at - 20 and lower . These resulted 
from low silica lumina totals and very high flux totals . Excerpts 
from Leach ' s work appear in Table I on the follm..iing page. 
With very incomplete and ofte contradictofy chemical analysls 
or local woods available, it ~as not possible to arrange local wood 
and leaf ash into such a mathematical scale of hardn.ess. However ,. 
the glaze te~ts readily lndicate the observable nature of the woods 
general chemical properties in fegard to ratios of flux to alumina 
and silica . It ts possible to look carefully at the tests and arrang~ 
the glazes into a relative hardness order . Ot course, the latter 
method is not as 13ccurate as the method Mr . Leach devised but it ts 
3 
Bernard Leach, Pi. Pot.ters Book, (Hollywood- by-the - Sea , Florida: 
Transatlantic Arts Inc ., 16th I!d:itfon 1965), p . 162 .. 
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good enough for praetieal purposes a i.t does eliminate the expense 
of quantitative chemical analysis . 
- Alu- Phos- Pot- Mag- Car - Sul .. Chlo- M3d-
Description Sill.ca mina phorus Iron L!Jne ash nesia .bonate phate ride Hard ium Soft 
Japanese rice straw l" 
2.44 ash , fully washed : i 77 .68 9. 11 0. 90 2. 93 L. . oo 1. 68 0. 96 - - 79 ·1 , , ,. ·.·• ' :· · 
Japanese isu ash, • :1" '. 
;. " 
0.63 i5 ~95 . fully washed : ' 71 . 96 o.42 0. 28 o.84 1.57 8. 29 - - 54 
1 
Thatching reed ash, 
f ully washed >1 .10 12 . 90 6. 28 2. 42 lJ .15 3. 12 4.41 6.47 - ... 49 
Mixed autumn weed 
ash, unwashed 56.45 4.31 2.57 1.17 18.10 2 . 7~ $. )2 B.u i . 05 o.06 37 
Ditto, fully washed 51.47 4. 26 2.15 1.18 i8.a1 1 . 66 6. 05 8. 29 - - ~ 31 . .1 
Apple pulp ash, once 4 
washed 33 22 13 .42 i .53 11. 15 9. 26 4. 56 5.46 - - 43 , -
Ditto, unwashed ' 27 . ·76 21 .48 ll.14 1.18 6. 95 15 .50 6.43 5.59 3. 21 0 . 10 ( 31 
Lawn mowings ash, .; 
once 'washed 39.64 16.60 9. 00 3.44 12 . 88 6.19 5.65 6. 20 - - l) 40 
Ditto, unwashed 30.16 12 .43 7•90 2.37 7. 83 17.55 5.39 7.58 3.50 4. 94 ; 19 
Bracken ssh, fully I" 
washed 40.37 11. 97 4.43 0. 72 20. 61 2.35 10. 90 8. 26 0.2; 0.16 22 
Ditto, once washed 40.59 9.42 3. 98 0. 82 20. 38 
< 
3. 40 10. 5$ 9.33 0. 82 0. 71 j 19 
Box ash, fully washed J.4 .29 10.34 4. 73 2.74 31.55 2.58 6.12 21.49 .. - -17 
Apple wood ash, once 
washed 2.65 1098 1.59 0. 70 54. 20 0. 89 J . 25 34. 69 - - -52 
Wheat husk ash 68.53 4.44 2. 23 4.46 7. 23 8. 0J 1. 88 8. 0J 8. 03 58 .06 
TABLE ! 
PIGMENTS AND GLAZES 
CF!APrEH IV 
RESULTS OF GLAZE EXPF:RIPEN1'S 
··' 
Glallle HA" of the teat tiles whloh were made in conjunction 
w i.th ·~his study uses 50 ~ r eent' of each a sh with 45 per cent feld par 
and 5 per cent colmanite . The quality of the surfaces are imperfect 
enough to appaar 
pleasantly r-..1gged 
in most ea es bat 
ithout the. addi-
l. 
· ~ton ·of clay.; ( ka -
~ ol in) to tha ': formu 
:}lmly of the · glazas 
, . 
:wer-e disturbingl 
th in . Gray birch 
(3Jl.) formad the best 
surface· with this F ig. l 
glaze base . Others, elm (lOA) , silver maple (l.3A) , r ed pine (19A) , · 
and wh tte spruce (2JA) are useable surfaces that would best be applied 
thickly. Several of these showed an opacity only in t.hose . areas where 
the glaze was app ied thi.ckly. Exper i nts with clay additions wi 
this base would show good r esults and since the formula calla for 50 
per cent ash !and 45 per cent feldspa~ it would be an .inexpensive glaze . 
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base high in silica 
which gave rathe~ 
disappointing re-
sults ~ith most of 
the ashes. All of 
the hard a shes and 
sonE of the mediums 
used here IF oduc~d 
11 sandpaper" surfaces 
as a result of ex-
cess ive silica and Fig. 2 
alumina aeeumulaid.on produeed by comblntng both the hlghly si.lacious 
glaze .and ash. These include ash wood (lB)J elm (lOB), sugar maple 
(15B), btlrr oak (17B), aspen (20B) and balsam poplar (21B).. This 
seems to be a reason-
able conclusion in 
view of the fact that 
the soft -ashes wi t.h 
their low silica- · 
alumina compositions 
melted to smooth 
surfaces. The leaf 
ash of birch (4B), 
cotton wood (BB), 
Fig. 3 
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paper birch (2B), gray birch (3B) and maple (14B) were most compatible. 
Rathel' spectacular dappling occured in tf1e willow woOd (25B) am in 
the cotton wood leaf; the apparent result of titanium or manganese 
gatherings in t he or igina.l plant. 
Glaze ncn is a dolomite (Ca~ (CO ) ) semi•mat white glaze with 
3 2 
a stiff quality that .r:erhaps served best to indicate the var i.ous hard~ 
nesses of t he ashes that were used. In th is base the soft ashes of red 
pine (19C), wh ite 
pine (18C), wh i te 
spruce (23C), and 
silver maple lea-v-es 
(J..4C) melted to a 
very smooth surf ace~ 
their . high flux per-
centages contl'ibut-
ing to the fusion 
of the ingredients. 
Medium ash.es from 
gray t irch (2C) ~ 
blue spruce (-22C), 
balsam poplar (21C), 
and will ow (25C) 
were rathe:r ueutral, 
neitheY ?ll3lting nor 
Fig. 4 
stiffening the base significantly. The harder ashes from ash wood 
(lC), elm (lOC), aspen (20C) and silver maple (lJC) roughened the sur-
face considerably, indicating higher silica and alumina counts than 
the other ashes. 
Glaze nnn is a mat nepheline syenite (~0·3Na20•4Al203 •9Si.02 ) 
base which tended to produce yellow and brown colors. The five leaf 
ashes (Dh, 8, 9, 14 and 16) and the cob ash (D6) all mde exception, 
however. They tended toward grayish, bluish, and yellowish shades of 
green. Tte possible reason for· these exceptions is that leaves and 
cobs have higher iron contents than the woods. (Ashes of leaves and 
cobs also produced the purest green with the Cornwall base, glaze 
"F" and "G" ) • 
Fig. 5 
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Unusual patterns of color st.reaks and mottling occurred in sev-
eral of these glazes, running dom the tiles and around the iron spots 
like currents of water around too rocks in a stream bed. Nearly all 
of these combinations were good. Willow (2.5D), walnut (2hD), 1-1hite 
and blue spruce (23, 22D), aspen (20D), and white pine (18D) are 
shown. 
Fig. 6 
Glaze "E11 i s a spodumene (J_,i20•A12
o
3
•4 Si02 ) base that is in 
itself runny and greenish in color. Here there was great similarity 
1n the color and texture from one ash to another. The lithia in the 
spodumene imposed its own green color rather thoroughly on each ash. 
But the sm9ll golden iron crystals that developed readily in sorre 
of these rurmy glazes offer ent ..... cerrent t o explore the crystaline 
16 
possibilities of the hard ashes of maple (l.3E), elm (lOE) , and ash 
(lE). Aspen (20E) and balsam poplar (21E).; two locally ab!llld.ant woods, 
were at their best in the spodumene base. Red pine (19E) is also 
shown. 
Fig. 7 
Rows ttFn and "GH ase the same Cornwall base - "Gtt being applied 
over white porcelain tiles. This base, be ing similar in composition 
to the feldspathic 11 petuntze" glazes used by the ancient Chinese., gives 
glaze qualities which are of special interest. The base is extremely 
clear in itself but the ash effeets are wonder,felly varied. The desir-
able mat and semi-mat surfaces were produced by nearly one-half of 
the ashes when they were applied i.n glaze over the stoneware (row ''F") 
tile. A w:ide variety of muted colors resulted. Especially intriguing 
is the possibility of using sone of these glazes over slip-decorated 
17 
stoneware pottery to achieve the same color contrasts that exist be-
tween the stoneware and porcelain tiles. Silver maple a_sh, for example, 
is a pal:e yellowish-gray over stoneware (lJF) that be.cones a gold-
spattered pure white over porcelain (lJG). .Asb .wood (lF, lG) shoos 
prominent contra~t also. 
The crazing tendency of the ash glazes also is put to good use 
on the par cela in 
body, for the 
crackle pattern 
becoDEs more 
visible over the 
white ground. 
A be.a ut if ully f ine 
cztackled. celedon 
green was produced 
by the cottonwood 
leaf ash (8G) in 
particular. Fig. 8 
Although several of the com.bi.nations in glaze ''F" remained 
clear there t-iere slight color differences ~ong them. The base 
became grayed or greenish with the a sh add i .t ions, usually developing 
a fine crazing in the process. Also small brown i.sh spots or speckles 
18 
often appeared as in willow (25G), red pine (19F), box elder (5F), 
and elm leaf (9F), As expected the softer- as hes permitted the clear 
tendency while the 
harder ashes caused 
the semi-opaque and 
opaque glazes. Ash 
wood (lF), elm wood 
(lOF), and blue 
spruce (22F and G) 




Glazes exist as rctber delicate balances of flux 1 alumina, and 
silica. These three-element combinations can be compounded in number-
less ratios which will, in turn, produce numberless glaze textures and 
colors. The intl' igue of working with vegetable ash as a glaze ingredi-
ent is that each ash exists as an unknown ratio of these elements. 
Different ashes may produce glazes that are oily smooth in surface or 
dry and mat. They may be transparent or completely opaqueJ range in 
c·olor from whites, browns, and yellows to grays and greens, being 
finely s~clded, heavily spotted, mottled or streaked. 
The compcsiticn of any plant's inorganic chemicals (ash) is 
dependent upon the soil from which the plant grows. If the soil is 
high in iron the ash from its plants will have a high iron content 
also. Plants assimilate all soil ingredients whether they are vital 
to the .function o.f the plant or not; but, of course. most of the soil 's 
constituents serve as plant nutrients. 
In regard to soil composition, rather consLstc~t results -were 
produced by ash from like woods wh1.ch wer-e taken from different loca-
tions. The differences in three samples of ash wood and in three of 
birch wood showed only negligible differences in surface and color; 
and those slight differences may have been due to the fortunous aspects 
of separate firings. All of the repeat tests were made on woods. from 
20 
the Duluth area, though, and undoubtedly trips further afield to differ-
ent types of soils would see some changes in chemical content which 
would result in the color and textare change of glazes. 
Readers who may be interested in working with ash glazes will 
find '.l'able II helpful in deciding which ashes might most, successfully 
be used with particular glaze bases.- 11 Hard11 ashes are those which 
tend toward opaque mat surfaces because of high silica-alumina counts. 
The 11 sof t 11 ashes have higher percentages of fluxes. 
ASH QUALITY 
% ASH :m 4 
DRY WOOD 
Ash wood • • • • • • • hard • • • • • • • opaque • • • • • 
Paper birch • • • • • medium • • • • • • semi-opaque • • 
Paper birch leave.a • • soft • • . • • • • • clear • • • • • 
Gray birch •••••• medium •••••• semi-opaque •• 
Box elder • ~ • • • • medium soft • • • clear • •. • • • 
Cedar •••••••• medium hard ••• semi-opaque •• 
Corn cobs • • • • • • medium • • • • . •. • clear • • • •• 
Cottonwood leaves •• medium soft ••• clear ••••• 
Elm • • • • • • • • • hard • • • • • • • opaque • • • • • 
Elm leaves • • • • • • so:et • • • • • • • . clear • • • • • 
Fir ••••••••• nadium soft ••• semi-opaque •• 
La~ch •••••••• medium hard ••• clear ••••• 
Silver maple ••••• medium hard ••• opaque •• - ••• 
silver uaple leaves • soft • • • • • • • clear • • • • • 
Sagar maple ••••• medium hard .... semi-opaque •• 
Burr oak • • • • • • • hard • • • • ••• semi-opaque •• 
Red oak leaves •. • • • ll'edium • • • • • • semi-opaque • • 
Balsam poplar • • • • medium hard • • • semi-opaque •• 
Poplar (Aspen) •••• medium hard ••• semi-opaque •• 
Red pine • • • • ••. • soft •• , • • • ., • clear • • .... 
White pine • • • • • • soft • • • • • clear • • • • • 
Blue spruce ••. ••• medium •••••• opaque ••••• 
White spruce ••••• medium soft ••• semi-opaque •• 
1lalnut ......... hard ••••••• semi-opaque •• 
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Res Ill ts will generally be best if the hard ashes are added to 
fluid bases and if the softer ashes are added to stiff or mat bases. 
The nedium ashes are more tolerant than the I12ntioned extremes, hard 
and soft. 
Generally ashes that are hard 'Will not work well in a stiff or 
mat base. Soft or nBdium-soft ashes work well in most of tre bases, 
whether tbe base is stiff or runny. Good examples of hard ash and 
fluid glaze combinations that war ked well together v.rere the ash, elm, 
and maple additions to the eornwall base (Fig. 9). The tiles of these 
three ashes were very similar in both color and texture, all having 
red11ced the sh i.ny Corm~all base to a very pleasant mat. 
Soft ashes can be used in fluid glazes without causing excess-
ive running, but many of the hard ash glazes that appear on the test 
boards are too stiff to be useful as they are (Fig .. 2). Additions 
of fluxing chemicals could be made in order to render them useful. 
There is general similarity of glaze effect produced by ashes 
within a family of trees. Red and white pine shmrnd like character-
istics; as did silver and stlgar maple.t gray and paper birch, white and 
blue spruee, and aspen and poplar. Knowing one or perhaps two trees 
of a given family should allow for quite a good guees as to the nature 
of the others in the same family. Jack Pine was not used in th is 
study but it probably has soft ash and the clear tendency. Red maple 
was not used but it is probably very simLlar in chemical analysis and 
glaze effect to silver and sugar maple. The most locally abundant 
trees have their ash qualities described in Table II. 
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I.epidolite was also used for a base, but the results are not 
shown on the test board or in any of the photographs. Its effect on 
the ashes was similar to that of spodunene (Fig. 7) in that the base's 
color prevented color contributions from the ashes. Both of these 
bases were, perhaps, too fluid for the twenty-seven per cent ash addi-
tions. More varied results would be achieved by adding larger amounts 
of ash to such bases. 
Again, all of the ash and base combinations could be made to 
give good results by altering the base formula to ''fit" the ash 
addition but i.t is far less trouble and effort to try several exist-
ing bases with the ash and pick the successful combinations for use. 
Perhaps more could be, said about results but readers are 
referred to the original test boards which are now the prope:rty of 
the ceramic studio. The actual tile would prove helpful to other.s 
who are interested in working with ash glazes. 
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